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The Editor, 
The Mad Hatter, 
Douglas College. 
Dear Mr. Editor: 
October 19th, 1971. 
Modesty does not become me. Too often it 
disguises bigotry. Humility I am forced to 
examine. Too often it conceals arrogance. 
Conceit I scrutinize. So often it articulates 
defensive insecurity. Humour I trust, for it 
betrays an empathy for humanity which combines 
confidence with compassion. 
We're a humourous lot at Douglas, Mr. 
Editor, thanks be to whatever one thanks for 
such a significant blessing. Without the 
homogeneity of humour we should jeopardize 
everything this college stands for and moves 
towards! But no worry. We discern at Douglas 
a centripetal principle which generates unity 
without uniformity. 
I am fascinated by it. I am drawn into it. 
I become a part of it. And I wonder what genius 
engineered it? 
I cannot recall any questions regarding my 
sense of humOur on the application form I filled 
in when applying for my new position. Academic 
proficiency, experience, avocations and motiva-
tions, all were questioned, but never a word 
about one's sense of humour. And yet, as if 
some jovial Jove had assessed and appointed 
every candidate, I find that all my colleagues 
evince a quality of humour which creates 
comradeship without conformity. 
The thio-skins of hypersensitivity and 
the thick-skins of callous insensitivity would 
be hides out of place on the Douglas College 
body. It's a strong-muscled dynamic entity, 
firm yet flexible, powerful but patient, 
searching to serve. I like it. And I revel i n 
the humour which keeps it modest in merri men t , 
humble in honesty and conceited in confidence. 
As you are aware, everyone claims to 
slave at Douglas. 
"Tote that course, 
And book that film! 
You getta little break ... 
Fill the damn forms in!" 
It's fun, you know, serf that I am, for 
every day is emancipated by some colleague's 
sense of humour. Amazing how shared miles make 
for paired smiles in this stockade of ours. 
Whoever disagrees may have wit, dea r &1r 
but he wants for wonder . 
With a chuckle , 
THE SQUARE 
The Editor: 
Mad Hatter. 
W -Shift Classes 
The term "w-shift" drifted into 
last year at the planning stage 
the College, as a means of 
identifying courses for the 
advantage of workers on shift work. 
The "w" could be taken as standing 
either for workers, or a graphic 
representation of the type of 
timetable involved. 
In my opinion, the term has less and 
less utility, as more and more peop~ 
become involved in such classes. 
A term that is much more easily 
understood by all parties concerned 
is "swing shift". 
Hereafter, I suggest that 
identify these classes as 
"swing shift" classes. 
W.L. Day 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
• JOU CLA S COLLEGE - october 19th, 1971: 
A RCHIVL:S j_--n<i"i~~~-rrJ. 
Wun, Wilyurn Day, rote to yew last 
weak. May the snows of Snowden coo l 
his feevered brane and the Hags of · 
Harlach ministir to his kwivring lims. 
May he lie with the leeks in the lair 
of Llewellyn! Such rot I have not 
endoored s1nse Dylan ·Thomas ulogiz~d 
the pig ~tie! 
We Welsh are long-&uffrin, tender 
o f hart, magnanimus of sole, without 
conseat , and erewdite beyond the 
understanding of lessir breeds. That 
we are kersed with j~niu~; _ sof~~ken , 
reluctent to rebewk ·and impovrished of 
vocabyewlary, we redily admit. That 
we, like kreem, rize to the top of th~~ 
milk of hewman kindnes. precloods not 
wun wit our simpul sinserity. In the 
intreeging drama of hewman evolooshun , 
that we wawk so that others may run to 
remane in contenshun is not, and I 
emfasize that, is not surnthing for wich 
we must apolojize. · Soope~iority we did 
not seek! It was thru~t upon us by 
fi olojikal and envirowmental fourses . 
Under such deterministik ancl behavyo-
ristik anteseedents, we refews to be 
dammed by Day for his stijian 
incompetensy. 
It is trew, as histry verifies, ws ~ave 
popoolated the wirld ·with Tomoro 's 
Fifth Coiurn. It is trew, as Day 
tardily recognises, we have spe+rned our 
way into the lewdicrust cultoors rownd 
the wirld to korect and direkt them in 
to sivilized behavyoor. It is trew, as 
yur envieyus sun of a Ra proclames, 
th~t the gayme is over. A sooperio r 
peepul has arizen in yur midst. But, 
be not alarmd. With soupeeriority curns 
that meshure of mers i e and wisdurn wich 
Socratease dissirned wud distingwish the 
evenchewal filosofer kings. We shall 
t r eet you, incloodi nq Wilyum Day, with 
a kindnes s come nshurate with our 
konker ing kunning. 
Out of the ·m.te of ignoran.se· has 
cum f ourth Day. A new Jenisiss is upon 
us. At last the trooth dorns and .:the 
sekret facts of fayt desend. The Day 
divulgez all! Wales, wich long ago 
ordayned that nun shud ass-end the 
thrown ·of Ingle-land withoWt first 
being in-vested with Welsh permi shun, 
now, by 'the Lite of Day, must birst 
from its cackoon! No longer may her 
nobull suns direkt hoomanity from the 
shadoes of modestie. Under Day, all is 
noo~e, nayked and reveeled. Wilyum nay 
cum back again, never more .... never 
more. 
How long the suterfewge cud hav~ 
continyued, I canot gess . To Day fell 
the destinie of rernooving the disguyze. 
I feel for him, with evry Welshman in 
the wirld. In the Darkness, before the 
Lite of Day, we saut onli to ashwage 
the conzekwenses of yur ignorans with 
compensayting Gaul. But now the -Dorn ! 
Day mounts Apollo for his leap thru 
space. !'m out of it. Neel and be 
saved. Cambria must roole as she has 
konkered. Hear Eisteddfau from. 
Llangloffan to cwm Rhondda. 
Sin-sear-li,e 
Donovan Jones 
.................................................... 
The Editor: 
Mad Hatter 
'The hand that signed the paper felled 
a city 
Five sovereign fingers taxed the 
breath 
Doubled the globe of dead and halved 
the country 
This five kings did a King to death.' 
- Dylan Thomas 
OUr Dean of Continuing Education did 
on October 13, 1971 accuse the 
Douglas College Welsh Association of 
neo-colonialism and fascism and 
further adds insult by asserting a 
falsehood as regards his own ancestry 
the great-grandson of a Hungarian 
Rud Peddler. Shame Dean Day. YOU 
ARE EXPOSED!!! By breaking down your 
name into components and applying an 
historical tracer to it we find you 
to be the great-grandson (and 
probably not legitimate at that) of 
the notorious Armenian goat thief 
Vilim Digas. Your credibility gap 
is now well-established. 
3 
4 LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Welsh are known for truth if 
nothing else (and there are I well 
know many other elses) . Other 
qualities known to be inextricably 
linked to being Welsh are honesty, 
humanity, philanthropy and even 
humility. One only has to view How 
Green Was ~ Valley to know this to 
be true. Indeed my dear Granny, 
Carid~n Thomas Powell-Davis, as a 
young girl journeyed from Pontepried 
to LondoQ to raise her voice in sweet 
unis'-· n w:i"t~h her .comrnrades to cheer 
the ai\ing~soul of Wales' subject 
queen o~ england, Vi~toria. It was 
well-known that this medicine of 
delight allowed the old girl to potter 
around her little kingdom ·for ten 
years more. If this Sir is diabolical 
then God himself is a scoundrel. 
You, Mr. Day, are attempting by sly 
inuendo to ravage the flesh of an 
institution divine. There is no Welsh 
Empire, no dark beaucracy emanating 
from Cardiff and no perceptions of 
conquest or coercion contained within 
our ranks. History has shown that 
it was the Welsh who finally stripped 
the woad from the backward britons. 
We gave them truth and mistletoe. 
Why, we even <;Jive them occupations -
the manufacture of pure white cloth 
and wicker baskets. And when england 
sank once more into Barbarism we 
simply withheld our kindly hands 
until all was right. We kept the 
truth alive ~ile the british were 
still dying themselves blue. 
As you should know Mr. Day, social 
structure is man-made to facilitate 
order among mere mortals. The Welsh 
need no such artifical mechanisms. 
We are one and single for we are 
cmnipotent. 
So join with us and taste the bitter 
ale of strength and body. Your evil 
and utterly non-welsh suspicions will 
fade and we shall sing in one clear 
voice Men of Harleigh as we go 
forward together in friendship. 
N.J.H. Mansfield 
DRUIDIC STUDIES DEPARTMENT 
NO SMOKING! 
In the opinion of the Fire 
Marshall, there should be NO 
SMOKING within the College 
buildings at all because of: 
(a) the inflammable material: 
of construction 
(b) the nature of the fire 
protection devices 
(c) the erratic use of some 
rooms (a classroom 
often remains untended . 
long enough for a fire 
to develop ) 
(d) the effect on non smoker3 
(he has received com-
plaints) 
Now as we all know, rules 
must be enforc~ble to ba-
effective and the above set o f 
regulations are not completely 
realistic to a smoker. The 
Fire Marshall has relaxed these 
restrictions and will allow 
smoking in certain designated 
areas of the College providing 
ash trays are supplied and 
USED:- these areas are -
(a) cafeteria 
(b) offices of employees, 
and 
(c) hallways. 
We are reminded that there 
shall be no smoking permitted 
in: (a) any classroom:- extra 
long classes should 
break periodically for 
relief 
(b) library or any carpeted 
area: - the rug will 
mark, melt or burn de-
-pending on how hot the 
flame is. 
(c) lavatories:- inflammable 
material is present ahd 
thus vulnerable to fire! 
H. N'aylor. 
• 
• 
SPORTS 
1 RUGBY 
The Douglas Colleg~ Rugby XV last 
saturday trimmed the Royal Roads 
Militany College team by a score of 
13-9 in a league match played at 
Royal ;·lbflds. :' 
Brian: McAd~ 1 ope~ed'the :scoring for " 
Dougl'&~.s with a penalty !kick early in ' 
the Hut' hp.lL qou•;las , p*-lled, : 
further ahead when Mat.fel t ;ield· .d a 
Royal !«>ads punt iind .· went over ;tor a 
try in the corner·. McAdarR' mi~sed 
the oonver~ion and Dou~las led by 
7-0 at the half. 
Early in the second half, Jagger of 
Douglas kicked ahead, fielded the 
kick and raced 30 yards for a try 
between the po•ts. McAdam converted 
givinq Douglas a 13-0 lead. At this 
stage it looked as if Douglas ~i9ht 
run away with the garRe, but Royal 
Roads proved the fitter team and 
came storming bac~ a~d at the final 
whistle had narrowed the score to . 
13-9 via an unconverted try and a 
penalty kick. On the whole, the 
Douglas forwards showed greater 
solidarity than in any previous game 
while the back line ran with a great 
deal more penetration. 
On Saturday Douglas College t~kes on 
Port Coquitlam Seobndary School on 
their home ground in an exhibition 
match. 
SOCCER 
Douglas defeated Trinity College and 
BCIT over the weekend, to maintain 
their 100% record. 
On Friday afternoon, Douglas defeated 
Trinity 2--0 in a rather scrappy game. 
Douglas had the upper hand for the 
entire game but were unable to take 
full advantage of the weak Trinity 
defence. McAdam and Elving scored the 
goals, both in the first half. 
,-::...n/\8 -CC :... LEGE 
... ·, -
Ar C ~ I . :~~ • 
~.·.'.I On Saturday at Hwne Park, Douglas put . ;.r't..,. 
on a sparkling display of football · ,.>; 
skill to defeat BCIT 5--0. Once again, ~~ ~: .... 
the defence was rock-steady and .~ 
... 
Kastelein had little to do to earn r\•.a J;-~-t(" 
his second shut-out in two days· ·~·t":~ ~,~1 
Aggressive challenging and construe- •11 -~-:1\ 
tive play in mid field gave Do~slas a ~!; ~··:;.~ 
decisive edge which the forwards ,£, .... •. :·.~ 
worked hard to convert into goals. f"'l.ttJ.··~ !I 
Elving scored the first goal, doing 
very well to elude the goalkeeper 
and shoot from a narrow angle. Scott 
scored twice, his first being a rocket-
like header from McRae's corner. 
McRae scored of his own account, being 
on hand to head in an accurate centre 
from Rogers. Mjanes also scored on 
one of his rare excursions upfield. 
Much credit must be given to a fine 
team effort. A total of 18 played in 
the two games. 
be a hard 
lineup. 
Ice Hockey Lives 
ICE HOCKEY LIVES 
The Douglas College team was given a 
rude awakening by the U.B.C. Braves 
on Sun. Oct. 17. Score: U.B.C. 11-
D.C. 0. After being down 9-0 in the 
first period, the team showed much 
improvement in the second and third 
periods and came close to scoring on 
several occasions. Contrary to the 
rumor going around, neither coach 
Len Millis nor manager John Patterson 
has committed hari-kari. 
Next scheduled game: Nov. 13 aqainst 
Selkirk College at Castlegar. 
Anyone wishing to try out for the teaJ 
should contact Len Millis at 581-9852 
or show up at Queen's Park Arena 
every Tuesday at 8:00 A.M . 
... 
6 
SPORTS 
INTRA-MURAL FLOOR HOCKEY 
The intra-mural floor hockey league 
continued last Sunday evening with 
Phys. Ed. defeating Management 10-5, 
and Science crushinq Arts 19-3. 
Phys. Ed., Science and Arts each now 
have 2 points in the league, with . 
~agement not yet having score&a 
point. 
Faculty Curling 
~ ~ 
The Royal City Curling Cl ub h~ 
ma de i ce time and bar a nd restau~ 
r ant faci l i ties ava i lable .to t h e 
faculty of Douglas College o n 
Wednesdays from 5 p . m. t o 1 . a ~ m. 
Would ahy faculty who are int er-
ested in curling plus s haring a 
few "jugs" with their fellow 
faculty please contact Gert van 
Niekerk at 584-1054 or l~ave 
name and telephone number at 588-
4411 (local 51). It is hoped to 
have our first gathering on ~e·d-
, n·esday 27th October. 
BELOW-STRENGTH MEN'S VOLLEYBALLERS 
PASftD AT UBC. 
The Men's Volleyball team competing in 
a six game round robin tournament at 
UBC Sunday morning, was well below 
representative strength and 
subsequently shelled 0-6. 
Results were: 
Game u Tunstall Bay 15-Q 
#2 Independents 9-7 
#3 UBC 9-7 
#4 Sunset #7 15-3 
#5 Sunset #2 15-6 
#6 BCIT 15-3 
(games were set at 15 points or 
15 minutes) 
Bob H.embrow and Brian McAdam were 
outstan~ing for Douglas. 
Student 
Development Centre 
New Sections in Reading Improvement 
Could I ask your help in advising 
students that the two-month Reading 
Improvement Course (93-100) will be 
offered again commencing the 1st 
week of Novent>e~ on all three campuses 
Classes meet for two hours per week 
for eight weeks and carry one 
semester hour of credit. Classes 
will meet at the following timest 
Rich. M&TU 9-10 am Rm 101 
S~rey Tu&Fri 9-10 an Rm 129 
New West Wed&Fri 1-2 pm Rm 140 
Students interested in enrolling 
should contact me through the 
Student Development Centre on each 
campus or by phoning 5214851, 42 or 
4 3 (local). 
Thanks for your help & cooperation 
WHAT NEW PROGRAMS HAVE YOU THOUGHT 
OF LATELY????????????????????????? 
I WILL NOT ONLY LISTEN TO YOUR 
IDEAS, BUT ALSO FOLLOW THEM THROUGH: 
THE HAND 
TOBY SNELGROVE 
'i?l-4Rt;l 
FACULTY 
CX>LLEGE ASSEMBLY ME:E;;:;T:I;:N;;G:-----~ 
THURSDAY I OCTOBER 21 I 1971 
NORTH SURREY UNITED CHURCH 
10:00 - 12:00 
AGENDA 
1. Preamble - Evolution of the idea 
of a College Assembly 
(G. C. Wootton) 
2. Role of College Assembly 
3. Proposa.,;L fro:'tl Principal's 
Council 
4. Election of Chairman of 
College Assembly (G. Perryman 
and R. Elmes) 
5. Mid-Term Grading (DAP) 
6. Second Semester Dates 
7. Announcement re Faculty 
Association Fund (SDT) 
8. FTE - Teaching Hours - Sections 
Dollars and Victoria (G.C.W.) 
9. Policy on Submissions to Mad 
Hatter re Anonymous Letters 
(D.R.Williams) 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
Forms (Eng.Science) 
Office Hours (DAP) 
Faculty Participation in the 
Work of the Administration 
(G. Porges) 
Need for a Staff & Faculty 
Parking Lot (J. Gresko and 
Working Conditions Sub-Com.) 
Discussion of "Role of Faculty" 
Report 
15. Use of Volunteers within the 
College (See Mad Hatter of 
Sept. 28/71) (DAP) 
.11 
Supporting documents (where 
available) are being posted w~th 
the agenda on the "Minutes" Notice 
Board on each campus. 
. ' 
The name of the individual or group 
presenting the motion has been in-
cluded on the agenda so that you can 
contact them for more details should 
you wish to. 
George C. Wootton . . 
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Tuition Fees as 
Income Tax Deductions .. I <J'. I :t:' < r 
) ' I ' • 
An Interpretation Bulletin has re 
cently been received from the Depart- : 
ment of National Revenue, Taxation 
dealing with tuition fee& claimed as 
deductions for income tax purposes. 
The ,Bulletin states that in previou; 
years, many students have sent in the 
wrong receipt form, thus delaying a 
much anticipated refund. . 
. •. 
The correct receipt form as issued 
at Douglas College includes a certi-
ficate designating what portion of 
total fees pai d is allowable as a tax 
deduction. Be sure to retain this 
receipt form when issued by the col-
lege. 
When making a claim for tuition 
fees on your income tax return, stu-
dents are urged to contact the Finan-
cial Aid Officer if any doubt exists 
regarding such claim. 
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FOR SALE OR RENT:- l· _..J • ·. : 
An old but idyllic cottage-
type horne on an acre of wooded 
slope with frontage on the 
Nicornekl River and a view acres~ 
Boundary Bay to the North Shore: 
Mountains. 
' ' ' 
ll ••• 
. > . ' 
.. Address: 12757 Beckett Road 
Crescent Beach. .. 
'. 
''· 
.. 
8 
Yes, Virginia, there once was a Hans Brinker and t here 
are still l i ttle boys in Holland will ing and r e ady to 
save their country f r om destruction b y the sea . W~tch 
out for those fingers , Virginia! Li t tle b oy s grew up 
fast . 
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PSYCHOTIC ART~ etc~ 
THE DATE OF THE PLANNING MEE'l'ING HAS BEEN CHANGED 
FROM: THURSDAY, OCT. 21 
.IQ.: THURSDAY, OCT . . 28 
For info: 
NEW WESTMINSTER CAMPUS 
ROOM 114 
lOam to noon 
Sara Mitche l l 
Ed Biggs 
Jim Adams 
Richmo:ild 
New We s w.-ninster 
Ce ntenn ial Art 
Ce n t r e 
Toby Snelgrove New Westminster 
............. l ••••••••••• llllt••··················· --------- ------
DODG LAS ·cO LLEGE DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE 
PRES EN TS 
THE CHALK GARDEN 
EY 
ENID BAGNOLD 
NovEMBER 16-20, SuRRE Y FIN E ARTS CENTRE , BEAR CREE K 
8:30 P. M. 
ADMI SSION; $1,00 FOR ADU LTS, .50 C~ NTS FOR STUDENTS 
A WITTY AND SPAR KLING CoMEDY 
GRAPHICS BY CHRISTINE WANLESS, COS TUMES D~SIG !LD AND 
EXECUTED BY THE DoUGLAS CO LLEGE FA SHION Dt.:: I GN S" ·-::T: ";~ 
OF THE FACULTY FIN E ARTS, 
TICKETS AND PRO GR AM DESIGNED AND EXE CUT ED BY THt STU. ENTS 
OF THE COMME RCTAL ILLUS TRATION PROG~AMME 
SET DESIGN BY DoN ELLIOT - LI GH TI NG BY MI KE CAR ~GAN 
PRODUC TION ASSISTANT: DoROTHEA ATWATE R 
ANDR EA DAVIDSON 
~~AUR E E N BRO OKS 
D IAN I~A :·loNKMAN 
JuDY WoR K 
JoH N TR EVI TT 
CAST 
BARRY Ku7f K 
T' B .. B 'E 1 ·-nr .. 
. .Jt ... t ¥ J J 
FA RM(,~. bf \•: ~~iCY 
( ,, ,i\rwl n< I r ~ 
BL -~ rr COL.QUHOUN 
10 INSTITUTE OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES 
9:30 - 10:00 
l 0 : 00 - 11 : 00 
11:00 - 11:15 
11:15 - 12:30 
12:30 - 1:30 
1:30 - 2:30 
2:30 - 3:30 
3:30 - 4:30 
LOCAL HISTORY AND ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE 
Saturday 23 October 1971 
Dell Motor Hotel, Whalley 
- P R 0 G R A M M E -
Registration and introductions. 
Chairman - Mr. Stan McKinnon 
The Salish Indians and their Environment 
Mr. Alan McMillan, 
Anthropologist, Douglas College 
Coffee 
Ecological Changes in the Lower Fraser 
Dr. Barry Leach 
Historian, Douglas College 
Lunch 
Preservation of the Visual Environment 
Mr. Warnett Kennedy, 
Architect and Planner 
Immigration and Settlement 
Mrs. Jackie Gresko, Historian, 
and students of Douglas College 
Social-Political Structures - are they 
adequate to meet our needs? 
Mr. Guy Spencer, 
Executive Director, 
Community Planning Association of Canada 
Commentaries on display of paintings by 
Mr. R. Dangelmaier, landscape artist, and 
photographs loaned by participants illustrating 
the Fraser Valley of the past. 
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Defined 
Enviromental Education 
At last, a definition of 
Environmental Education. An 
international conference this 
summer in cooperation with 
Unesco, agreed that Envi ron-
mental Education is "a science-
c entred multidisciplinary sub-
ject," and recommended that 
Unesco adopt the following 
definition: 
"Environmental education is 
the process of recognizing 
values and clarifying concepts 
in order to develop skills and 
attitudes necessary to under-
stand and appreciate the 
interrelatedness among man , hiE 
culture and his biophysical 
surroundings. Environmental 
education also entails practicl 
in decision-making and. self-
formulation of a code of 
behavior about issues concer n-
ing environmental quality." 
c • 
ll 
PLANNING BRIEFS 
Did you k now that the money spe~ 
fixing burn marks . on the Campuses 
t h i s year could have bought 40 
volume s for t he Library? 
"Dad, tell me the facts of life. How does one beat the system?" 
12 
Audio Visual 
Producti_on 
Centre 
HI, JOE ... I ~EAR L{OU'RE' 
GOING OVT FOR TRACK .. 
E~ents 
* WASHINGTON STATE - BRITISH COLUMBIA AUDIO-
VISUAL CONFERENCE -
October 27, 1971- Bayshore Inn, Vancouver, 
B. C. 
Call the Audio-Visual Department for ~urther 
details. 
* UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA -
Lecture and Audio-Visual Presentation 
CHINA VIEWED FROM FOUR PERSPECTIVES 
Mr. s. Y. Hsieh, University of N. Iowa. 
Friday, November 19, 8- 10 p.m.; Hebb Theatre, ~ 
U.B.C. 
$2.00, students $1.00. 
A multi-media program consisting of 600 colour 
slides of the People's Republic of China, in-
cluding pre-recorded tapes and folk music. 
Education Cinematography -
TECHNIQUES AND SYSTEMS 
Mr. H. Kemball, Cinematographer 
Tuesdays, November 16 to December 14 including 
two Saturday sessions. 
Education Building, U.B.C. 
$35.00. 
* PLANETARIUM 
The show: COSMIC DANCE will be shown every day 
except Monday, starting November 5, 1971. 
• 
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Suggested ETViewing · 
FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 23 - 29, 1971 
OCTOBER 24 
8:00a.m., Channel 12 
THE GIFT AND US 
A program examining what each 
individual can do to preserve 
environment. 
5:00p.m., Channel 8 
UNTAMED WORLD 
Life cycle of the sockeye 
salmon is studied. 
7:00p.m., Channel 9 
CIVILISATION 
Man-The Measure of Things -
setting is 15th-century 
Florence at the beginning 
of the Renaissance. 
OCTOBER 25 
6:00 a.m., Channel 12 
WORLD OF WATERS 
How changes in Southeast 
Asia's Mekong River have 
affected the people who live 
along the waterway. 
OCTOBER 26 
8:00a.m., Channel 6 
UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR 
F1rst of s1x lectures on the 
theory of liberal democracy. 
8:30p.m., Channel 9 
ADVOCATES 
Chureh-state separation is 
the issue in a debate on the 
question: · "Should tax monies 
be spent to support non-
public schools?" 
OCTOBER 27 
6:30a.m., Channel 4 
IMAGES OF A'1ERICA 
Political 1ssues after World 
War II and the state of the 
arts in American today are 
discussed by Richard Gardner. 
12:30 p.m., Channel 9 
TELECOURSE 
Geology. 
8:00 p.m., Channel 2 
THIS LAND 
Small Prairie farmer and his 
struggle to maintain the in-
dependence of his pioneer fore-
fathers in an age of huge co-op 
farms and sophisticated machin-
ery. 
9:00 p.m., Channel 2 & 6 
TENTH DECADE 
The turbulent Diefenbaker-
Pearson years are chronicled. 
( 8 week series) . 
10:00 p.m., Channel 2 
CONQUERED DREAM 
A history of man's struggle to 
conquer Canada's _North, from the 
Klondike gold rush of 1898 to 
the historic voyage of the tanker 
Manhattan in 1970. 
10:00 p.m., Channel 9 
SOUL 
A grimly realistic film about 
heroin addiction on New York's 
Lower East Side. 
OCTOBER 28 
7:00a.m., Channel 4 
GERMANY TODAY 
The legal systems of Germany from 
the days of the Weimar Republic 
(1919) are traced. 
I\'" 
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8:00a.m., Channel 6 
UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR 
First of s1x lectures on early 
20th-century art. 
7:00p.m., Channel 4 
UNTAMED WORLD 
"Waterhole 11 examines modes of 
survival among Africa's herbi-
vores. 
7:00p.m., Channel 9 
PRISM - .ARTS 
Featured: an exhibit for tele-
vision at the Seattle Art Muse-
urn. 
9:30p.m., Channel 8 
HERE COME THE 70'S 
"Armaments.: The War ~arne" looks 
at the race to develop ever more 
sophisticated weapons of war and 
the elaborate safeguards necess-
ary to prevent accidental annihila-
tion. 
OCTOBER 29 
8:00a.m., Channel 6 
UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR 
Sc1ences: First of s1x lectures 
on the evolution of world popu-
lation. 
LIBRARY 
~UDIO-VISUAL SERVICES 
~eginning Monday, 18th October, all 
~ibrary audio-visual services will be 
~oordinated from the New Westminster 
~. ampus. The librarian in charge is rs. Linda Gunson and her assistant is rs. Judith Chanig. All your 
requests for audio-visual software, 
software reference service, sug-
gestions for expanding the software 
collection, and audio-visual equip-
~ent (for the New Westminster 
campus only) should be directed to 
these two persons. Faculty on the 
Richmond campus may route their 
requests through Terri ~ergsma,.QPd 
faculty on the Surrey campus may 
route their requests through Sylvia 
Dodd. 
Audio-visual production requests, 
requests for long-term equipment 
loan and/or purchase, and pro-
duction and utilization consulta-
tic~ should be directed to the 
Audio-Visual Production Centre and 
the Office of Faculty Resources. 
D. R. Williams 
Chief Librarian 
Films Arriving 
(Oct. 20--0ct. 29) 
Dct. 20 
Three I's D. LiddlJ 
Girls of Mountain Street P. Hernd~ 
Profile of a Problem Drinker 
K. Johnso1 
Oct. 21 
Glaciation 
Hutterites 
Oct. 22 
Women on the March 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 27 
B. Berger 
B. Berger 
H. Shergill 
G. Kiene1 
R. Huffmaq •= 
The Indian Speaks B. Trueman 
Ladies and Gentlemen, Mr. Cohen 
C. Johnsocl 
I 
Oct. 28 
Toys 
The Hutterites 
D. liartington 
Turner: 
" i'f~ ~ ~ 'l1, t." ·•U f• ...... 1 It 
L. R. Gunson ~ 
Audio-Visual ·it · braria' .. ~ 
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CURRICULUM 
COMMITTEE 
Curriculum Committee Minutes 
OCTOBER 12, 1971 
,The Minutes of the Curriculum Committee 
~eeting held on Tuesday, October 12, re now posted and have been distri-uted to all members. 
I 
Among those items covered were the 
'appointment of a Committee under Gordon 
Gilgan to examine the procedures of I 
course development, approval and trans~ 
ferability. In addition a number of 
courses received approval. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
LIBRARY 
Audio Visual Services 
beg~nn~ng ;1onday, 1 8 th Octo.oer, all 
library audio-visual services will b e 
co-ordinated from the New Westminster 
camnus. rhe librarian in charoe is 
Mrs. Linda Gunson and her assistant 
is Mrs . Judith Chanig. All your audi~­
visual requests should be directed to 
these two persons. Faculty on the 
Richmond camous may route their 
r equests through Terri Bergsma, ana 
facultv on the S urrey campus may 
route their re<"{ues ts through 
Sylvia Dodd. 
D. R. \'l!LLIN1S 
Chief Librarian 
THE LIBRARIAN SITUATION IN B.C. 
Garth Homer has ' been asked to 
give a speech to the annual 
meeting of the _Association 
of British Columbia Librarians. 
The subject of his talk will ~ 
be The Library Situation in 
B.C. - the way it is. 
DOUGLAS STEW 
MATHEMATICS COLLOQUIUM 
This Friday (22nd) at 11 : 15 
John Hazell will explore 
Banach Space. 
Admission Free to students, 
Senior Citizens and holders 
of the current issue of EVENT 
(Subscriptions available at 
the door) . 
OKTOBERFEST 
30th October 1971 
7 p.m. - ? 
Location: 
7843 108A Street, 
Delta. 
See map below. 
N.B. 108 A Street is also 
called Garfield. 
P.S. Absolutely essential you 
provide your own beer muqs 
I t I 
. ; ·~ 
Ll .-, ' • I . 
,.1 I. 
1 6 
INSTITUTE OF 
INTERNATIONAL 
STUDIES 
The Tibetian Refu~ee Aid Society 
• ~ •• j 
'• 
u '. 
. . 
This society was formed in 1962 by George Woodcock, 
the well-known author and his wife, Inge. It raises f unds to 
. ' ~' I 
help develop Tibetan Communities in various parts of India. F und~ 
are spent mainly on hospital and school buildings and equ·pment, 
tools and vehicles used for industrial or commercial purposes. 
The society is also seeking "sponsors" for ind~vidual 
Tibetan orphan children. These may be selected by name and 
photograph . It costs $10 per month to support such a child. The 
Tibetans learn English in school and the chi dren are able to 
correspond with their sponsors. Details of their progress a~e ~ :~ .. 
" added by the settlement administrators. The settlements are ~h • 
regularly visited by George Woodcock and also by the Canadian 
High Commissioner in India and members of his staff. Sponsorships 
may be terminated at any time . 
Any faculty member interested in sponsoring a Tibetan 
orphan should phone Barry Leach at Surrey Campus . 
.,. DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
( I 
For more 
information 
please contact 
Gene Mcintyre 
, \ 
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A CHRISTMAS GIFT! 
• 
• 
• 
The Novella 
The Short Story 
Drama 
Poetry 
Graphic Arts 
A Triquarterly 
from Douglas College 
New Westminster, B.C. 
Canada 
EDITOR 
David Evanier 
Former Assistant Editor, 
The N '-W Leader 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
Dini de Ruyter, 
John Levin, Robert Lowe, 
Christopher Rideout, 
Wendy Terral 
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SOMETHING EXTRA 
FOR THE STOCKING! 
ORDER FORM 
One year's subscription (three issues) $3.50 
Two years' subscription · $6.00 
I enclose a cheque or money order for 
$ ........................ . 
Make cheques payable to 
EVENT 
HERS 
-
Department of English 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
426 Columbia Street 
New Westminster, B.C., Canada 
ORDER FORM 
One year's subscription (three issues) $3.50 
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$ ........................ . 
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Address ···········-···················-··-··················· 
Make cheques payable to 
EVENT 
Department of English 
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ARCHIVES 
Article for "The Mad Hatter " 
During this semester a weekly article on some technique of teaching is 
appearing in these pages. This fifth a rticle addresses itself to 
Demonstration. 
What is a demonstration? 
A demonstration is a car efully prepared presentation that shows how to 
perform an act or use a procedure . It is accompanied by appropriate 
oral and visual explanations , illustrations, and questions. 
First the students watch an expert perform the demonstration and listen 
to the explanation. Then the demonstration is followed by practice 
opportunities for the students . It is sometimes necessary for each group 
member to practice each step in a procedure immediately after it has 
been demonstrated. 
Examples of procedures appropriate for demonstration are : How to role 
play; how to lead a discussion ; or how to lead a seminar. The procedures 
demonstrated may be very s imple or rather complex. The procedures may be 
demonstrated by one person or a team . 
When should the demons tration be used? 
This technique can be used t o : 
1 . Teach how to perform an act or use a new procedure or product; 
2. Promote confidence that a procedure is feasible for the learner 
to undertake; 
3. Promote interes t in l earning and use a procedure . 
. Who's involved? 
1. The demonstrator plans and presents the demonstration. The demon-
strator must have a thorough knowledge of whatever he is to demon-
strate ,h.l.ve a plan for the demonstration, an analysis of the job 
to be demonstra ted ; everything ready and the demonstration area 
arranged as he would expect the student to do it. 
2. A commentator may b e used to explain the demonstration while another 
person carries it on. If a commentator takes part in the demonstration 
he must (a) thorougftly understand the procedure to be demonstrated, (b) 
be familiar with the exact manner in which the demonstrator conducts 
the procedure , and (c) have the self-discipline to r efrain f rom 
allowing his commentary to overshadow the denonstration itself since 
the comment ary i s complementary to the demonstration . 
• 
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4 . The studr nts observe the demonstration,seek to .understand it, ask 
nece588.y questions, and practice the procedure after they have seen 
it do• .e. 
What 
1. 
I ar~ ·the advantages and limitations of the demonstration? 
j 
Advantages: 
a. This technique can usually clarify a procedure better than an 
oral or written description of it. 
b. A good demonstration has vividness, clarity, and an easily 
observed and understood sequence of steps and key points to 
be learned. 
c. The student is given an opportunity to have his proficiency 
tested at once by performing the procedure under the direction 
of the demonstrator . Errors in procedure can be corrected at 
once. 
d. The student has practice opportunities under expert guidance. 
2. Limitations : 
a. The equipment or properties used in the demonstration may be 
too bulky or immobile to bring to the classroom, making it 
necessary to go to another location for the demonstration. 
b. It may be difficult to arrange for all students to initiate 
what they have seen demonstrated. 
c. The technique is limited to teaching inpractical rather than 
abstract areas. 
d. Since students or other possible demonstrators are not pro-
fessional teachers,it is sometimes difficult to convince a 
properly qualified or prepared person he can conduct a demon-
stration. 
e. A clumsey or inadequate demonstration can lead to unfavorable 
audience reaction. 
Check list for appraising the demonstration. 
1 . Are procedures involved that lend 
themselves to demonstration with 
a. The facilities available? 
b. The time available? 
c. Is the procedure too complex 
to be demonstrated? 
2. Is the procedure too complex to 
be demonstrated? 
3. Is a qualified demonstrator available? 
4. Can the necessary equipment be 
obtained? 
5. Are there clear-cut goals to achieve? 
6. Are there other techniques that might 
be more appropriate? 
Yes No Undecided 
' 
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3. If a commentator is used: 
~-;;~AS COLLEGE l 
~1CHJVES 
a. He tries to coordinate smoothly with the demonstrator; 
b . Avoids overshadowing the demonstrator by too much 
commentary • 
4 . What does the student do: 
a. He prepares for the demonstrati on by doing any reading 
that may be suggested; 
b . He listens and observes carefully , letting the 
demonstrator know when something is not clear or 
cannot be seen or heard; 
c. He undertakes the learning steps when practice 
opportunities are given; 
d. He continues to practice after the class meeting 
until skill is acquired. 
How to evaluate after the demonstration: 
1 . Did the procedure turn out to be 
a suitable one for demonstration? 
2. Can the expense and the amount of 
time in preparation be justified? 
3. Were safety and damage precautions 
taken? 
4. Were the physical arrangements 
appropriate? 
a. Learners' comfort? 
b. Vision and hearing? 
c. Charts and graphs? 
d. Proper equipment neatly 
arranged and well organized? 
5. Was the chairman's introduction 
clear and to the point? 
6. Did the introduction make clear: 
a. The purpose of the demonstration? 
b. Why the process is worth learning? 
c. The relationship of the demon-
stration to other parts of the 
course or programme? 
7. Was the demonstration: 
a. Clear and understandable? 
b. Given with cordiality? 
c. Illustrated adequately? 
d. Shown in a step-by-step manner? 
e. Of appropriate length? 
Yes No Undecided 
' 
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8. Were key points stressed? 
9. Were questions 
a. Encouraged? 
b. Answered? 
10. If several demonstrators were 
used, did they work as a team? 
11. Did the learners show interest? 
12. Did the students get practice 
opportunities? 
13. Can the students reasonably be 
expected to acquire skill in 
the procedure(s) demonstrated? 
14. Was there evidence of willingness 
to accept responsibility for 
practicing the procedure 
demonstrated? 
Gene .Mcint~re 
October 6 , 1971 
DOUGLAS f'OLLEGE 
Yes No Undecided 
